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Leslie Johnson in Conversation with Stefan Karlsson

How did you get started as an artist and as a gallerist?
I was best in school in drawing and I made the t-shirt every year for the 
school. As a 14 year old I had a special room in drawing class and could 
paint with oil colors. I got a lot of  support from my drawing teacher and 
family.  I started working as an artist in my 20’s and I worked part time at 
Lillhagen Psychiatric hospital, and then in 1981 i moved to New York City 
after an exhibition in Milan, Italy.

Why the go to New York?
I had allready been on Manhattan a couple of  times before I moved there 
1981. I also had the love of  my life there I tought. At that time it was 
dangerous in Alphabet City and on Lower East Side it was a lot of  young 
European artists and drug addicts. We were squatting a house at 7th and 
Avenue D. We lived for free. Artists opened galleries when the rent was 
cheep and a lot of  art projects went on in Tompkins Square. Me and 
Rafael Jimenez started a TV Show on the Manhattan Cable Network. It 
was running for a year and we called it ”Artist in the Market  Space”. We 
tried to sell paintings live. We had no technical scills so the picture would 
sometimes blackout, it was a cult thing.  We had artists like Kenny Scharf  
and Keith Haring. People were calling in and we sold some art works live. 
That was a way of  living, no expenses. At that time i started to 
understand what art really was about.

What specifically did you understand?
I saw early paintings at PS1 of  Basquiat and I thought what the fuck? 
I understood that art- music- party were connected. I was in the New 
York art scene and I started doing art for real, it was very special time, it 
lasted for one and a half  years. Then I moved to Berlin, Kreuzberg.  It 
was the same in Berlin as in New York, very young and many artist-run 
galleries and squatted houses. I connected the idea of  art and social and 
started hanging out and went to openings and saw a lot of  good art. I saw 
Kippenberg at the SO36, End Art at Oranienstrasse, Kultur Buro with 
Heiner Schucker. I made performance and connected the idea of  art in 
the form of  the corporation, like Paperpool International Corporation.

So its always been important for you to work from a scene?
Or to create a scene. I created a scene with Sub Bau. Paperpool started
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in 1982 I went back to Göteborg and started Sub Bau in 1983 and invited 
my friends from Berlin. I was kind of  connected to Valand then. Once in 
Berlin, I was having some coffee and cake, at some bar, I had noticed a 
group of  people with blonde hair ordering big beers in the morning and 
I started talking to them and they were from Valand, it was among others 
Eva Brodin,  Matts Leiderstam and Ernst Billgren. All these guys I met in 
Berlin. I said; I am an artist and I have a big studio of  100 square meters 
and they came to visit me. We had guards as it was a squat and the Valand 
guys set the alarm off. The guards thought they were cops. I met my first 
wife in Berlin, she was a student at Valand, so I moved back to Sweden. 
In a way I was lucky coming back to Sweden since it was this postmodern 
movement and I got involved in it. A lot of  my works came from living in 
New York and Berlin in the 80’s.

What is the art scene today?
It’s more diversified, I dont think there is a scene scene. The works I have 
been doing as a gallerist have always been connected to a subversive 
political movement but it changed a lot. Nowdays I don’t think about ”the 
scene”, because my art is more connected to my life.

What was subversive about Sub Bau?
At the beginning of  Sub Bau I showed young Valand students. It was the 
first kind of  artist run and subversive gallery in Sweden. Gallery 54 was 
not same thing as Sub Bau. 

Why?
Running Sub Bau and being an artist was the same thing to me. I did not 
notice any difference in the production.

Where did the name come from?
English and German underground, to get up from the underground. I was 
running the gallery and doing my artworks side by side.

You were still making paintings?
Paintings that were not that good. 1983 I started thinking again about 
Paperpool in Berlin. I started making sculptures Pic Products and showed 
them in Stockholm, Galleri Engstrom and Wetterling.  Big success. I was 
a hotshot. I had a time from 1985 to 1991, it went well and I did lots of  
gallery exhibitions in Milan, Zurich, Hamburg, Genova.



I also did a one man show in Kunsthalle Recklinghausen. 

I had a concept of  producing Paperpool Products and it was great. I had a 
carpenter who worked with me. I was drawing the art work, and the 
carpenter cut them. I made sculptures out of  office components mixed 
with jokes about drinking and fine art. My father was an alcoholic so it 
was a kind of  therapy to make work about alcohol and drinking, making 
fun about authenticity. Art historians thought that the next logical step was 
to leave the production to a regular company, that was a radical idea at the 
time.

In 1992 I quit the the art world becuase I couldn’t handle it anymore. 
It was a kind of  circus. I went to art parties in Stockholm with all these 
rich pepole and I felt like a clown and I didn’t like it. I felt bad. I told my 
gallerist that I must leave the artworld, and he said: ”are you stupid, we are 
selling so much”. I told my gallerist I just want to  lie on a sofa and think 
about art and life, so I became a conceptual artist. I had some years on the 
sofa, then I re-started Sub Bau in 2000.

Why?
I wanted to work more on social projects, not producing paintings and 
sculptures. I was tired of  producing art for the market. 

It’s interesting the way you define social projects. It seems that 
you are thinking about bringing people together, the gallery as 
meeting place and catalyst, but do you have a particular social 
reform on the agenda? 

No. I made a comeback not selling paintings and that’s more or less where 
I am today. Ernst Billgren made his debut show in Sub Bau and then he 
made the opening show at Stefan Karlssons museum för dålig konst.  

How did Ernst feel about showing under the name Museum of  
Dåligt Konst? 
He doesn’t care about good or bad and I dont really care either;  it’s a 
good idea. I call it Museum for Dåligt Konst and it sounds good and it has 
been good. 

What were the early Sub Bau shows?



We played ”dental bingo”. We had the map of  the teeth and called out the
names of  the teeth ”incisor right”. People who got ”bingo” could go for 
free to a dentist, and they loved it. 

I had this author, Bonniers had published his book. He was up and co-
ming and made a reading at Sub Bau. We made a small stage and he had 
a bottle of  Vodka and a glass and was reading his poems. He took a drink 
and started to read. After 40 minutes he was screaming ”You don´t under-
stand” and we had to carry him out. He was really, really drunk, but it was 
his idea to become totally wasted on stage.

I also ran the ”City Gallery” - an anarchistic idea run in different cities 
just to put art works out on the street and see what happens. The strongest 
work was Magnus Wallin’s. People gathered at Masthuggstorget to look at 
this white staircase and suddenly blood started running down. He brought 
four big  plastic jars of  pig blood from Malmö and he was pouring blood 
down the stairs. It was blood on the white walls and people started screa-
ming, when they passed by walking their dogs. It was chaotic and we left 
it and at night the police had marked it off as a crime scene, but nothing 
happened after that. It was very strong.

What about the Old Folk’s Home for artists?
It connects to the wheat grass and psychiatric clinic projects. It is a great 
idea that might still work.

So what was the planning studios and workshops for artists 
with place to live?
People get a lot of  images in their mind how it would be to grow old to-
gether doing art, drinking and smoking and then die. It’s been running for 
some years now, but not much happening.

Maybe people are aging slowly? Do you see this with Sub Bau as 
being an artist, gallerist, curator?
I never thought of  myself  as a curator. Thinking back it’s better now with 
the MODKO project. I am searching and looking for things and I tried to 
change and improve on what I am doing. I am satisfied here in the base-
ment. I am also doing a psychiatric project which is very satisfying in terms 
of  doing something but not producing art.





What about the wheat grass project?
The wheat grass project started in mid 90’s. It’s based on the chlorophyll 
you get a bit high on. You know cows are very cool, its the cholorophyll 
that makes you cool. I especially noticed because at that time I had a 
wheat grass bar and I noticed that when I made lectures and drank a lot 
of  wheat grass. It was like a medicine. I like to work in a lot of  social pro-
jects, the wheat grass or psychiatric project its medicinal, it helps people. 
It´s definitely over for me to produce art works like paintings and sculptu-
res I want to go more into the borderline between art, life and medicine. 
I have always been interested in changing my mind, mind altering situa-
tions. Which was very clear with the wheat grass project.

What was the articluated basis of  the wheat grass project?
It was healthy. During that period I felt good and I had this bar and I 
did not smoke or drink.  I was vegan, hard core, it was a special time and 
things happened with my mind. I met a lot of  esoteric people in the bar, 
people living on sunshine and who spent their time exploring ideas. It was 
nice; people were attracted to it like a small university of  eccentric. It was 
fantastic. The wheat grass project was financed by Bildkonstnärsfonden. 
My application was basicly about to research the chlorophyl molecule and 
with this money I started the bar and paid the rent and I was selling the 
wheat grass drinks. I could survive through this bar.

What about other projects after that? The drug company show? 
At a certain time of  my life I was getting into entrepreneur art business. 
At that time I really believed in being an entrepreneur and to work with 
corporations and I understood why I did it and it was a way of  being an 
artist. I was making money and artists got good fees. 

You connected artists to corporations?
Yeah, but in a way I was a salesman and I went to commercial companies 
to produce art projects. I did a lot of  projects. Two big projects with drug 
companies. 

What was a project that you liked or disliked?
It was very controversial at the time. Artists and art critics hated me. It was 
the beginning of  2000. I was accused of  selling out the arts to big corpo-
rations and well known art critics cut me down. Especially with the drug 
companies. It was controversial to work with drugs. I managed to get the 
 



the biggest international drug companies into the art museum in Gö-
teborg. It was a scandal. Why do they open up the art museum for big 
American corporations? I got all these famous Swedish artists to work with 
drug companies and now when I talk with those artist they don´t really 
want to talk about it, but I believed in it at the time. After this I became 
the Creative Director of  an advertising company. After becoming persona 
non grata in the rude art world, I burned myself  out and had to quit. 

That is part of  the role of  the artist? To turn things updside 
down?
After I burned out, I started to paint and worked fulltime as an artist 
again. Together with my girlfriend I also opened another art space in 
Majorna called Nextart Gallery, but it didn’t work. Since Berlin I have had 
five different spaces, showrooms, galleries but Museum för Dålig Konst is 
the best so far. Everything falls into place down here in the basement, 
I am home!
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Stefan Karlsson, Yoshikazu Kogo, Thomas Ziebarth, Paperpool , W-Berlin 1982
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Stefan Karlsson, Maria Lindberg, Stefan Linderoth, Lars Wulcan, 
Lena Danielsson, Sub Bau arbetsgrupp 1985-87

Sub Bau projekt och utställningar 1985-87



Sub konferens, Galleri BIO, Göteborg 1985



Sub Bau

Incentives and Ideals
– I started Sub Bau already back in 1983, a long time a ago, after living 
abroad for many years. I had spent time first in New York and then in 
Berlin, that was 1980 – 1985. That time was full of  energy, so to say. Lots 
of  young artists went there and we had galleries in both cities. It was a way 
of  living to be an artist, there were spaces everywhere we could use, so it 
didn’t cost anything to start a gallery. Then I came back to Sweden and 
brought those ideas and thoughts, this lifestyle with me to Göteborg. Here 
I started Sub Bau in a basement in Linnéstaden. 
We used to meet in my basement studio, which was quite large, one of  
three studios in that there. Ewa Brodin had her studio there, Monica Ny-
ström as well, and I used to play there with my band DNA. I ran Sub Bau 
with that spirit, then I closed it down, and then started it again. It was a 
long love affair. When we started in 1983 there was only Sub Bau and 54, 
but there was a huge difference: Sub Bau was younger, more international. 
We found both 54 and Maneten to be old fashioned then. We worked with 
performance, music mixed with photography, film and video. We were 
among the first to show what then was called new media in a longer run. 
Sound art didn’t exist at that time. We ran the space with faked, govern-
ment subsidized, study circles – it might have been five at the same time to 
pay the rent.

Profile and Focus
There was no selection process. We showed friends of  mine who I invited, 
friends and artists who I liked. People from my network, from for example 
Berlin, Hamburg, Amsterdam. It was mostly solo shows. We didn’t sell 
anything at that time, it was not a gallery where we earned money. At last 
the lokal paper Göteborgsposten started reviewing what was going on at 
the gallery, mostly slightly strange projects and exhibitions. At that time it 
was mostly advanced performance arts.

Economy
Faked study circles were our main income. There was no economy, we 
didn’t run it that way at all. So no one had to pay or got paid. It was a 
win-win situation. When I closed down in 1987, my own career as an artist 
started kicking in, and I couldn’t run both anymore. The gallery was a pie-
ce of  art of  mine in a way – if  art was life, so life in the basement was art. 



We hardly sold anything, just one piece. Max Book, who then was playing 
in a band, showed his paintings in 1986, and we sold a huge painting to 
the Göteborg Museum of  Art. At that time I had told him that I would 
take 20–25% as a commission fee. But then he gave me half  of  it, and 
at that time half  of  50–60 000 sek was a lot – he wanted me to get it to 
support me and the gallery. 
I did everything myself  in the gallery, but it got more and more established 
in connection with all newspaper writings about us and the art museum. 
We built a network and then the city arts council got interested in us and 
this kind of  artist run stuff. We needed a board, so after having done 
everything myself  it grew to 4–5 persons. Maria Lindberg, Stefan Lin-
deroth, Lena Danielsson and Lars Wulcan. We ran he space together until 
it closed in 1987. 
Then I opened up again in 1996. It was a wheat grass bar that I opened 
in connection with having an exhibition at Stenasalen at the art museum. 
We served wheat grass drinks and was some kind of  bar. A project about 
chlorophyll got fundings by Bildkonstnärsfonden, and the bar at Sveagatan 
was opened with that money. It was a large space, so I opened Sub Bau in 
one room. 
At that time Sub Bau was so established that we received fundings from 
the city arts council. I was so lucky with geting those fundings, so Sub Bau 
got a second start! I had run it myself  for a long time and artists liked it. 
Then I put together a new board with artists, who even took part in runn-
ning the space, but I took decisions about whose work would be shown. 
Sub Bau was situated at Sveagatan in 1996–2000. It worked out great, 
even economically, that time. 
We had about 10 000 sek for each exhibition and now we could even pay 
expenses for artists coming from places like Berlin and Stockholm. I didn’t 
take out any wage myself, but ran some projects of  my own. Then we 
found a space at Kastellgatan which was cheaper and smaller than the one 
at Sveagatan. We spent a lot of  time applying for money in order to run it 
since we didn’t have any customers – in that way we could keep on going 
for many years. 
That period was from 2000 to 2003. But now it’s time to try to launch a 
new gallery called NXTART again. Since our beginning in 1983, when 
space was almost for free, rents have really exploded, so it’s harder now. I 
will start NXTART Gallery together with the art critic Sara Arvidsson. It 
will be different compared to how Sub Bau was earlier, much younger and 
more up to date contemporary. 



Conditions and Environments
Sub Bau was young, cool and bold in the eighties. Back then music, film 
and art was interspersed. It was culture created by young people. That was 
not so uncommon in the eighties. We had a very large audience. 

Results and Reflections
Looking back, I wouldn’t have done anything differently. But now when 
we restart we will change some things. It will be more internationally 
orientated, with more photography and digital based works. Both Sara 
and I will take decisions. Sub Bau has meant a lot in Göteborg, it influen-
ced and inspired many young artists. Back in the eighties we had to lure 
the art museum to come to Sub Bau. I made up that the art museum was 
shown at Sub Bau, sending invites by mail. They got scared at the muse-
um and showed up. What we actually exhibited was a blown up black and 
white photograph of  the museum. Sub Bau was really new and unique 
then. For me it was, and still is, a lifestyle.

I achieved everything everything I wanted with Sub Bau. I’m proud of  
that. It has given me a lot as an artist, and even for my network. It was 
good for me as an artist to run this social activity around my own work.

We had even concerts at the gallery, from really early on we arranged even 
concerts and exhibitions outside the gallery. We squatted old factories and 
arranged shows there. Then that was mostly called performance. We used 
photography mostly as a tool, like when I made the art museum staff come 
to us. Photography was then more documentary, not like art photography 
today. Video was really primitive, one recorded tv shows and cut them 
apart. It was somehow anarchistic. I think it was easier for musicians to 
appreciate what we were doing than for artists, the art scene was more 
conservative in Göteborg back then.





Sub Bau Program 1985-2003

1985-87
Göteborgs konstmuseum 
besöker Sub Bau
Monika Nyström
Hans Eriksson 
Monitor 87
Tomas Lindén 
Kerstin Svensson
Helene Billgren,
Leif  Elggren
Maria Lindberg
Stefan Linderoth
Lena Zachrisson 
Paperpool International 
Corporation,
Ingvar Sjöberg
Ewa Brodin 
Catharina Tagg
Lena Danielsson
Lars Wulcan 
Gjerte kongens harer
Hans Holm 
Ola Åstrand 
Matts Liederstam
Max Book
Sub Conference
Carsten Schmidt-Olsen

1997 
Utställningar producerade av 
Stefan Karlsson
Åke Sander
Ulf  Carlsson 
Anders Linden
Karl Andersson
Axel Tagg
Group exhibition

Galleri GUN Oslo i samarbete 
med Rum för aktuell konst
Release Party Blue for Two 
Jan Cardell
Alfred Helberger
Michael Klega och 
Soraya Smithson London 
i samarbete med Konstakuten
Marie Nowick 

1998
Scandinavian Gallery Nätverket, 
Hotell 11, Atelier Nord, Oslo, 
Stockholm European Cultural 
Capital 
Dan Perrin
Ukka Mickels-Nordh 
Kamilla Rydahl
Thomas Liljenberg
Sub Bau Slide Show Festival 
i samarbete med  Göteborgs 
FilmFestival
Ewa Brodin,
”Gin and Tonic Tonight” perfor-
mance av Krister Gustavsson
Gisela Schink
Anna Carlsson
Jan Cardell
Marit Lindberg
Mail in Sweden 
Dana Sedrowsky 
Patrik Dahlberg 
Jonas Ahl 
Lisa Strömbeck
Gallery Pineapple, Malmö 
26 Malmö konstnärer
Galleri SUB BAU på Pineapple 27 
Göteborg konstnärer
Ernst Billgren



Sveriges starkaste kvinna
Ny Scen Festival

1999
Liv Riedun Brakstad
Ulf  Wideström
Hanne Ivars
Sanna Sarva
En riktig fiskargubbe
Galleri Sub Bau på 
Gallery GUN, Oslo
Flotta villa turen
Demonstration
Gratis mat

2000
Mikael Richter

2001
Pärlplatteklubben
Audiovisuell bar
Johanna Billing
Anna Brag
Döderhultarn
Cecilia Parsberg
CNW Happening
SOC.Stockholm
Leif  Elggren
Erla Haraldsdottir
Mauri Knuuti
Iwo Myrin

2002
Antenna
Staffan Hjalmarsson
Alma Löv museum
Linda Tedsdotter
Leif  Skoog
Johan Sunesson

Torbjörn Limé
Sven Nilsson
Sub Bau i Hamburg
Mitt sommarlov
Force Majeure
Henrik Rylander
Johanna Schartau
Fyra Tassar
Rieloff&Gudmundsson
Tobias Sjödin

2003
Thomas Broomé
Finnchicks
AIRIS
Lisa Strömbeck
Hugger Mugger
David Krantz
Torshammaren
Per Huttner
Bizjam
Tuija Lindström
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Paperpool Expo, Galleri Konstepedemin, Göteborg 1987



Paperpool Expo, Galleri Leger, Malmö 1988















Paperpool papperskorgar, Sthlm Art Fair, Sollentuna 1988

Cuba Libre, assemblage 1988



Bakker Special, assemblage1988



Jet Set, assemblage 1988



Radio On, assemblage1988



Universal, assemblage1988



Pic Nic, assemblage1988































































































































































Intresseanmälan

Jag anmäler härmed mitt intresse för ett framtida boende på Gyllene Tider.
OBS! Anmälan är inte bindande.

Konstnärlig livskvalitet på äldre dagar

Kultur, samarbete och boende

Gyllene Tider står för den konstnärliga och sociala friheten som är sällsynt i det 
vardagliga livet.

Gyllene Tider har som mål att vara ledande inom kulturarbetarnas seniorboende och 
tillmötesgå de äldre med mycket god kvalitet på boende, konst, service och stimulans.

På Gyllene Tider  verkar de boende, deras anhöriga och anställda i samförstånd. 
Medbestämmande och de personliga önskemålen för hur man själv vill leva sitt liv är 
grunden.

Alla har råd att bo på Gyllene Tider  - samtliga avgifter är progressiva.

Välkomna
Stefan Karlsson, Roger Sarjanen, Tomas Lundberg, Mats Olsson och Kristin Bergaust

Förnamn: Efternamn:

Adress: Postnr:

Stad: Tel / Fax:

Epost: Yrke:

Personnr:

Ort och datum:

Posta din anmälan till nedanstående adress 
eller maila den till gyllenetider@telia.com
Hemsida: www.gyllenetider.info
Informationsaddress: Gyllene Tider Jungmansgatan 21b 413 15 Göteborg
Copyright © 2001 Gyllene Tider 

Bifoga ett foto på dej själv tillsammans med intresseanmälan.



Inkom den

Personnummer

Yrke

Namn

PostadressGatuadress

E-postTelefon bostad

Administrationens anteckningar. Ort och datum

Handlagt förtursdokument åretsänds efter erlagd administrativ avgift.
200 kr inbetalas på postgirokonto 4134174-4. Nyckel sänds per post efter inbetald avgift.

Namnteckning Namnförtydligande

Namnteckning Namnförtydligande

Förtur nummer

Ort och datum

Övriga upplysningar

Mobil

Önskat läge

Önskad storlek

Kommun Tätort

I boendemodul 30 kvm

4 boendemoduler 120 kvm

2 boendemoduler 60 kvm 3 boendemoduler 90 kvm

Fler boendmoduler

Landsbygd

Antal

Gyllene Tider - kulturabetarnas seniorboende, Jungmansgatan 21 b, 413 15 Göteborg, www.gyllenetider.info

ANSÖKAN OM FÖRTUR TILL BOENDE PÅ 
GYLLENE TIDER - KULTURARBETARNAS SENIORBOENDE

Personuppgifter i ansökan behandlas i enlighet med PUL.
Du medger att informationen du lämnar får lagras och bearbetas i register av 
Gyllene Tider - kulturarbetarnas sebniorboende. 
Du har rätt att begära utdrag och rättelser

























































































































































































Stefan Karlsson CV
Född 1956 i Göteborg, bor och arbetar i Göteborg 

Separatutställningar:
2018 Stefan Karlssons museum för dålig konst, Göteborg
2017 Stefan Karlssons museum för dålig konst, Göteborg
2016 Galleri PS, Gyllene Tiders Cafe, Göteborg 
         Galleri PS, Göteborg 
         Galleri Thomassen, Göteborg
2014 Candyland, Stockholm
2012 “Världens bästa Karlsson” Åbergs museum, Stockholm
2011 “Världens bästa Karlsson” Wetterling Gallery, Göteborg
           Paintings 2010-2011 Galleri Agardh & Tornvall Stockholm
2010 Paintings 2010 Göteborgs konstförening, Göteborg
2009 Paintings 2008-2009, Wetterling Gallery, Göteborg
2002 Gyllene tider, LEK, Galleri Enkehuset, Stockholm
         Gyllene tider, LÄR, Galleri SOC, Stockholm
         Gyllene tider, KÖP, Galleri ID:I, Stockholm, 
         Gyllene tider, Vita kuben, Norrlands Operan, Umeå
         Gyllene tider, Röhsska museet, Göteborg
2001 Gyllene Tider, Skövde Konsthall, Skövde, Sweden 
1999 Enzym Bar, Zoolounge, Oslo
         Enzym Bar, Galleri UKS, Oslo, Norway
1996 Sambuca Paintball, Göteborgs konstmuseum, Göteborg
         Enzym Bar, Göteborgs konstmuseum, Göteborg
         Enzym Bar, Galleri Forum, Malmö
         En Skrythistoria, Galleri Amerikahuset, Göteborg
1994 City Galleriet, Göteborg
         Paperpool Expo, Galleri Hemma Hos, Göteborg
         Sambuca Konstakademi, Galleri Leger, Malmö
         Paperpool Expo, Sveriges Skogsindustrier, Stockholm
1993 Brainstorm, Kunsthalle Recklinghausen, Recklinghausen, Germany 
1992 Sambuca på Kanarieöarna, Galleri Baghuset, Köpenhamn
         Galleri Engström, Stockholm
         Sambuca på Kanarieöarna, Galleri Edward Thordén, Göteborg 
1991 Sambuca Loppmarknad, Galleri Rotor, Göteborg
1990 Galleria Chisel, Milan och Genova
         Galleri Engström, Stockholm
         Storrer Gallery, Zürich
1989 Paperpool Expo, Forum Hamburg, Galleri Engström                
         Paperpool Expo, Galleri Leger, Malmö
         Paperpool Expo, Wetterling Gallery, Göteborg
         Paperpool Expo, Stockholm Art Fair, Galleri Engström, Stockholm 



         Paperpool Expo, Galleri Engström, Stockholm
1988 Paperpool Expo, Galleri Engström, Stockholm
1986 Alfa VTV GT, Galleri TV, Malmö
1985 Galleri Rotor, Göteborg
         Paperpool Expo, Kulturbüro, Berlin
1984 Galleri Sub Bau, Göteborg
1982 Paperpool Expo, KUKUK, Berlin
         Paperpool Expo, Galleri Metropol, Berlin
         Paperpool Expo, Lausitzer Platz, Berlin
1981 Galleria Bonaparte, Milano
         Galleri DS Art, Göteborg

Samlingsutställningar:
2017 Galleri Thomassen, Göteborg
2016 Döden- en utställning om livet, Djurgården, Liljevalchs, Stockholm
         Maria Bonnier Dahlin stipendiater, Bonnier konsthall, Stockholm 
2015 Galleri Thomassen, Göteborg
2014 Konstnärer mot cancer, Göteborgs auktionsverk
2013 Folkbaren, Stockholm
2012 ID:I, Design Hall, Telefonplan, Stockholm
         Tombola, Göteborg
         Galleri Leger, curator Peter Johansson, Malmö
2011 Galleri 54, Göteborg
         Sleep Inn Galleri 54, Gothenburg, Sweden
2010 Omskakad spelplan, Göteborgs konstmuseum
         Värnersborgs konsthall, Värnersborg
         Galleri Monica Strandberg, Kalmar
2007-08 Tänd mörkret, Göteborgs konstmuseum
         Millesgården, Stockholm, Växjö Konsthall, Ystad Konstmuseum, 
         Gävle Konstcentrum,  Jämtlands Konstmuseum, Östersund, 
         Konsthallen Luleå
2006 Bonniers Konsthall, Stockholm
2005 Bohusläns Museum, Uddevalla
2003 Galleri Sub Bau, Göteborg
         Göteborgs Konsthall, Göteborg
         Göteborgs Konstmuseum, Göteborg
2002 Gyllene tider, Breathe-3, Röda Sten, Göteborg
         Gyllene tider, Tunnelseende, Göteborg
         The Weatgrass project at Ericsson AB, AIRIS, Göteborg
2000 Material 10 år, ArtNode, Stockholm
         Transport, Nordstan, Göteborg
         Sparwasser HQ, Berlin
         Breathe-2, Tidskriften Presens, Göteborg



1999 Borderline 99, Svinesund
         Billig svensk mat, Sub Bau på Gun, Oslo
1998 stART, konst på reklampelare, Kulturhuvudstaden, Stockholm
         Saltsjöbadsdokumentet, Stockholm
         Konstmedel, Göteborgs Konstmuseum
1996 Filmen 100 år, Göteborgs Konstmuseum
         Maria Bonnier Dahlins Stiftelse, Stockholm Art Fair, Stockholm
         Sambuca Box, Update, Köpenhamn
         27.680.000, Nordisk samtidskonst i massmedia, Stockholm
         City Galleriet, Stockholm
         Enzym Bar, Love All, Färgfabriken, Stockholm
1995 Stockholm Art Fair, Galleri Engström, Stockholm
         Fredrik Roos Nordiska Samling, Moderna Museet, Stockholm
         City Galleriet, Göteborg
         Sambuca Båt, One Night Stand, Oslo
         Göteborgs Konst, Bukowskis, Stockholm
1994 Off Limits 2071, Malmö, Sweden
         Stockholm Art Fair, Galleri Engström, Stockholm
         Lägenhet, Göteborg och Malmö
         Vår Gård, Stockholm
         P-Konst, Göteborg
1993 Stockholm Art Fair, Galleri Engström, Stockholm 
         Overground, Göteborgs Konsthall
         Airport, Vanda Airport, Helsingfors, Finland
         Objektet, Mölndals Konsthall, Mölndal
1992 Kommun, Botkyrka Kommunalhus, Stockholm
         Stockholm Art Fair, Galleri Engström
1991 Paperpool Expo, Nya idéer - Djärva Experiment, Bildkonstnärsfonden,
         Konstakademin, Stockholm         
         Europäische Werkstatt Ruhrgebiet, Kunsthalle Recklinghausen,
         Galleria Chisel, Milan, Italy
1990 Paperpool Expo, Digitala Drömmar, Norrköpings Konstmuseum
         Paperpool Expo, Stockholm Art Fair, Galleri Engström
         Milano Art Fair, Galleria Chisel, Milano, 
         Art Cologne, Galleri Engström, Köln
1989 Paperpool Expo, Frankfurt Art Fair, Galleri Engström, Frankfurt
         Paperpool Expo, Art Cologne, Galleri Engström, Köln
1988 Paperpool Expo, Re-form, Göteborg
         Paperpool Expo, Stockholm Art Fair, Galleri Engström, Stockholm
1987 Paperpool Expo, AVE 87, Arnhem, Holland
         Paperpool Expo, U-media, Umeå
         Paperpool Expo, Bunker International, Berlin
         Paperpool Expo, Monitor 87, Frölunda Kulturhus, Göteborg



Projektledare (PL), curator (C), samarbetsprojekt (SP), 
föreläsningar (F), konsultuppdrag (KU), gästlärare (GL), skribent (S)

Konsthögskolan Valand (GL)
Konsthögskolan Helsingfors (F)
Konstskolan Forum, Malmö (GL)
Konsthögskolan Trondheim (GL)
Nordiska konstskolan Karleby (GL)
Konstfack, Stockholm (GL)
Konstmedel 98 – ett läkekonstprojekt (PL, C)
27.680.000 – nordisk samtidskonst i massmedia (PL, C, SP) 
Lägenhet (PL, C, SP)
Seretid i konsten (PL, C, SP) 
Saltsjöbadsdokumentet (PL, C, SP) 
Kommun (PL, C, SP)
Transport (PL, C, SP) 
Tunnelseende (PL, C, SP)
Sub Bau (PL, C, SP)
Nextart Gallery (PL, C, SP)
Enzym Bar (PL, C)
City Galleriet (PL, C)
Standard konstförmedling (PL, C, SP)
Gyllene Tider – kulturarbetarnas seniorboende (PL, C, SP) 
Riksutställningar (KU, F, S)
Liljevalchs konsthall (PL, C, SP)
KK Stiftelsen (KU, F, S)
Göteborgs konstmuseum (PL, C, SP)
Konsthallen Göteborg (PL, C, SP)
Galleri 54 (PL, C, SP)
Stefan Karlssons museum för dålig konst (PL, C) 
Konstateljén psykiatri Sahlgrenska (PL, SP)
Göteborgs Filmfestival (PL, C, SP)

Stipendier och arbetsbidrag:
Maria Bonnier Dahlins Stiftelse 
Konstnärsnämnden arbetsstipende x 4 
Konstnärsnämndens projektbidrag x3 
Göteborgs stads kulturstipendium
Västra Götalands kulturpris



Representerad:
Moderna Museet, Stockholm
Göteborgs Konstmuseum
Fredrik Roos Nordiska Samling
Stockholms stad
Åbergs museum, Stockholm
Statens Konstråd, Stockholm
Kunsthalle Recklinghausen, Recklinghausen
Fondazione Catinca Prini, Genova, Italy
Bonnier Art Collection, Stockholm
Jarl och Jytte Borgen Collection, Köpenhamn

Hemsida och kontaktuppgifter:
www.skarlsson.net 
info@skarlsson.net


